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Try this on your Piano

"Maggie!" (Yes! Ma'am!)
(Come Right Upstairs)

Words by LESLIE MOORE
Music by JOHNNY TUCKER

Chorus

Maggie! (Yes ma'am!) Who's with you there?

Maggie! (Yes ma'am!) Stop that affair;

Why does it take you so long to say good-night,
You'll wake the neighbors the way you carry on,
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Dirty Hands! Dirty Face!

Lyric by
AL JOLSON
CLARKE & LESLIE

Music by
JAMES V. MONACO

Andante moderato

Piano

Vamp

Voice (con espression)

Wonderful palms are always hard to find,—Some folks have none.

When stars are peeping I tuck him to sleep,—With lull-a-bies,

To close his eyes.

I was alone for years, but fate was kind—And in the end,

He prays the Lord his little soul to keep—And Daddy's, too,

That thrills me through—Al-
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Th' he's not much higher than my knee, still he's the greatest thing on earth to me.
Th' he hardly knows his A. B. O. When he says Dad Oh! what that means to me.

Refrain
Tenderly and not too fast

Dirty Hands, Dirty face, leads the neighbors a chase but his smile, is as
cute as can be
Making noise, breaking toys, always

Fights, with the boys, but his eyes are a vision to see.
And when my work is done, Coming home to the setting sun, from the gate he starts to run, Then I kiss my boy. Dirty Hands, Dirty

face Little Devil they say, but to me he's an

angel of joy. Dirty Hands etc. 3
Old Yeller Dog Of Mine

Story by CLARKE & LESLIE
Melody by JOSEPH K. MEYER

Refrain Tenderly

Just a pal and a comrade Old yeller dog of mine

His was endless devotion

Without a spoken line: The pain in my
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